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Hello Hawks, 
 

We are roughly 85% of the way through the 

2018/2019 school year.  School years are cyclical 

and we are in a bit of a lull with a big upswing to 

come. There is the excitement in the fall, the fun of 

the holidays, and the needed break in 

spring.  However, we are now in another cycle: 

senioritis season.  Unfortunately, senioritis is very 

contagious and spreads through HHS.  It is not just 

limited to seniors!  Joking aside, this is a tough 

stretch of the school year for many students.  It is 

a long span of five-day weeks and graduation isn’t 

close enough for kids to maintain focus.  It is very 

important to have conversations with students 

about their progress. We can’t allow them to get 

too far behind in their coursework.  Our 5th grading 

period ends May 2nd. I would strongly encourage 

parents to check Schoology and discuss their 

student’s progress.  That could serve as well as a 

flu shot to ward off senioritis.  Go Hawks! 

 

Andy Schoonover 

Principal 

 

Graduation Tickets 

Every person attending graduation needs a ticket, 

even if they are a child sitting on your lap (this is a 

fire code issue).  This year we are giving each 

senior ten (10) tickets for their family/friends to 

attend.  If you are in need of extra tickets, we 

encourage you to ask other students if they have 

extras they will not need.  You may also call the 

office to have your name put on a waitlist for 

more.  If you know you will not need your ten (10) 

tickets, PLEASE call the office as soon as possible 

to let us know. 

 

AP Exams 

If your student has paid and registered for an AP 

exam, please make sure he/she is reading school 

emails for important information about testing 

locations, times and regulations related to food, 

drink and electronics during testing.  Questions 

can be directed to Ms. Miller at 448-6450. 

 

Blood Drive 

Key Club is hosting its annual Spring blood drive in 

conjunction with Bloodworks Northwest on 

Tuesday, May 7th in the upstairs gym.  Students 16 

and over are eligible to donate. Please see a Key 

Club member during lunch to schedule your 

donation appointment and receive a parent 

permission form. As always, community members 

are encouraged to donate and are given priority at 

the drive. Give blood. Save lives.   

 

ASB 

Leadership Opportunity 

Elections for the 2019-20 school year are in 

May.   Our leadership students and ASB Officers 

are instrumental in helping build the culture at 

HHS.   We need to fill the following positions for 

next year: 
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Executive Offices include President, Vice 

President, Treasurer and Secretary. 

 

Class Officers include President, Vice President, 

Secretary and Activities Coordinator. 

 

 Election packets will be available in the 

Activities Office on May 8th 

 Completed packets are due on May 22nd 

 Election week:  May 28 – 31 

 

Contact Beth Tugaw if you have any questions 

at beth.tugaw@hocksd.org. 

 

Mr. Hockinson Fundraiser 

May 18, 6 p.m., HHS MPR, $5 at the door.   

 

Mr. Hockinson is a pageant-style fundraiser for the 

Pink Lemonade Project.  There are ten senior boys 

participating in various competitions such as 

talent, dance, swimwear, etc.  The audience 

chooses which participant to donate to based on 

his performances. 

 

Senior Gift 

The class of 2019 is donating a bench, pictured 

below, to the school to be placed out front as their 

senior gift.  The total cost is $250 and the class is 

looking for donations.  Donations can be accepted 

in the Activities Office. 

 

 

 

Letters about Literature 

Four HHS students, Lilli Seale, Zoe Vanatta, Emma 

Hastings, and Kaitlyn Billington (left to right) were 

semifinalists in the 2019 Letters About Literature 

contest! 

 

 
 

This year 1327 letters were submitted by 

Washington State students.  Two Hundred Seventy 

Seven students in grades 9-12 submitted letters in 

Level 3.  Of those, 28 advanced to the final round. 

Our state winner were chosen from the 28 

semifinalists.  Emma and Kaitlyn were selected as 

State Honorable Mentions and have been invited 

to the state capital building for the ceremony in 

May.  

 

You are invited to the Hockinson School 

District Art Show! 

When:  May 10th, 2019, 5:30 pm-7:00 pm 

Where:  Hockinson High School Commons 

 

This art show will be a collection of artwork created 

by Hockinson School District students, showcasing 

our (K-12) Visual Arts Program. Students, families, 

and community are invited to attend the show. 

Come join us for an exciting evening of amazing 

artwork and wonderful refreshments! 

 

Congratulations to the following HHS students 

that will have artwork in the Hockinson School 

District Art Show! 

 

Stine Kirk   Emily Stivers 

Avianna Hille   Liam Heinl 

mailto:beth.tugaw@hocksd.org
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Jennifer Sexon  Cameron Stief 

Christopher Stubbs  Adam Ortega 

Miles Vilkin   Jaxon Hillard 

Wyatt Jones   Seth Krussow 

Abby Runyon   Ariana Propst 

Ellie Ritter   Lauren Timbreza 

Brooke Grosz   Gwen Bruck 

Alina Lewis   Ally Peterson 

Sydney Little   Olivia Fitzgerald 

Lillian Stewart  Madison Sarkinen 

Kinard Haden  Cameron Thelen  

Emma Watson  Leonard Swatosh 

Rachel Edmonds  Abby Waldon 

Deena Lee   Reece Hendershaw 

Alyssa Pfander  Addy Pender 

Anthony Pandina  Kati Waggoner 

Louise Falt   Traci Tormanen 

Brandi Webb   Tess Plymale 

Kaitlyn Tormanen  Jenae Johnson 

Tayai Morris   Brooklyn Byers 

Ben Tilkin   Jacob Oldham 

Tamara Matson  Julianna Bogoslavets 
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Drama 

HHS Theatre Wins at State Festival! 

 

 
 

Students from the Hockinson HS Theatre Company 

brought home their first performance trophy this 

year for their performance of Rumors at the 

Washington State Thespian Festival in Ellensburg.  

Students Ryland Moore, Kaitlyn Goin, Riley 

Hansen, Morgan Berg, Elliott Holt, Abby Tulp, Joey 

Morguess, Julianne Krane, and stage manager 

Eden Achterbosch were all recognized with a 

trophy for Excellence in Performance by a panel of 

3 judges.  The student actors had only spent three 

weeks rehearsing the play, and a couple of them 

performed while very ill on stage.  They received 

numerous accolades from the judges for their 

ability to perform their characters and own the 

stage.  Ryland Moore, a junior, said “the experience 

was daunting and pretty surreal, but also super 

exciting to perform in front of such a large crowd.” 

 

 

 

The Washington State Thespian Festival is a 3-day 

annual event which takes place in Ellensburg and  

Bellingham.  Students from 90 high schools from 

around the state participate in the festival, either 

through adjudicated performances or numerous 

acting and technical workshops, led by 

professional actors, singers and theatre 

technicians from all over the world.  “The 

workshops were awesome!” according to junior 

Riley Hansen.  “It was also really cool how everyone 

was so supportive of each other.”  Junior Joey 

Morguess said, “the workshops were very 

informative and fun, especially because I got to do 

this with my friends.  I would totally do this again, 

even though I had the flu.”  This was the 4th year 

Hockinson has participated in the festival, and only 

the first year that a full-cast performance has been 

performed by the school’s theatre company.  

Students are already planning on next year’s 

participation, with several students talking of 

writing and performing their own material. 

 

 

 

The Rumors Are True: the Spring Play is Here! 

The Hockinson HS Theatre Company will be 

performing their production of the comedic farce 

Rumors on this month in the HHS auditorium.  The 

Neil Simon classic has been a hit for 30 years, and 

the students of the theatre company are excited to 

share their work with the community.  Rumors, Neil 

Simon’s only farce, is filled with laughs! 
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Rumors tells the story of 4 well-to-do couples 

attending an anniversary for their dear friends 

Myra and Charlie Brock.  Only problem is, when the 

guests arrive, Charlie, the deputy mayor of New 

York, has a bullet wound to his ear and Myra is no 

where to be found!  The couples struggle with 

keeping the truth of the situation from leaving the 

party, otherwise Charlie’s political career, not to 

mention the reputations of the guests, are in 

jeopardy. 

 

 
 

The cast includes freshman Kaitlyn Goin and junior 

Ryland Moore as Ken and Chris Gorman, 

sophomore  Morgan Berg and junior Riley Hansen 

as Claire and Lenny Ganz, sophomores Abby Tulp 

and Elliot Holt as Cookie and Ernie Cusack, 

sophomore Julianne Krane and junior Joey 

Morguess as Cassie and Glen Cooper, and 

sophomore Quinn Paliwoda and junior Kelton 

Duncan as officers Pudney and Welch.  Senior 

Eden Achterbosch is the show’s stage manager, 

and sophomore Louise Phillips is the sound 

engineer. 

 

 
 

Rumors runs one weekend: May 9, 10 at 7:00pm 

and May 11 at 1:00pm and 7:00pm.  Tickets are 

$8 general admission and $5 for seniors and 

children under 11.    Cookies and refreshments will 

be available at the door.  Suggested audience for 

Rumors is middle school age on up, and due to 

language and subject matter, parental guidance is 

suggested. 
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Hockinson Night LIVE returns to the HHS Stage! 

Once again, the students of the Hockinson HS 

Theatre Company are performing a variety of 

hilarious skits for Hockinson Night LIVE! on May 

31. 

 
After a hugely successful performance last year 

that had audiences rolling in the aisles, students 

eagerly agreed to make this an annual tradition.  

It’s a fun-filled evening of skits and sketches 

performed by HHS students (and other surprise 

guests!)  All of the skits are chosen and directed by 

the students of HHS Theatre.  They are excited to 

share their work with you! 

 

This year ‘HNL’ will perform one night only: May 31 

at 8pm.  The performance will be immediately 

following Bingo! night, so players are encouraged 

to attend!  Tickets are a simple cash donation at 

the door, and cookies and refreshments will be 

available.  What a better way to start off Hockinson 

Fun Days!!! 

 

Band 

CBC Band Festival 

 

The 2019 (April 12th & 13th) Columbia Basin 

College Band Festival is in the books and it’s a 

record year for the Hockinson High School Band!  

Gold Medal for the Wind Ensemble with the highest 

possible rating for the AA division. 

 

Jazz Band placed 1st in the AA division and placed 

in the top 3 bands in the festival regardless of 

school size. Outstanding Jazz Soloist awards went 

to Davis Baker, Zeke Dodson, Olivia Gaines, Erik 

Hawkins, Briell King, and Tanner Linton.  

 

 
 

For the 2nd year in a row and 5th time since 2009 

HHS won the Outstanding Music Department 

award for highest combined score in the AA 

division. Congratulations to all for a great weekend!  
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“I couldn’t be prouder of this group of students,” 

said Corey McEnry, Band Director. “They were 

professional, polite, and encouraging all around.” 

 

2020 New York Band Trip 

We are now one year away and there is still the 

opportunity and space available for late 

registration. We have 70 students and 31 

chaperones enrolled in the trip which is a huge 

success for the band program. While 70 students 

are great, our goal is to get 90 students signed up 

to go.  If you are still on the fence about going and 

require more information, please don't hesitate to 

contact Corey McEnry. 

 

Mother's Day Plant Sale 

Pick up plants Saturday May 11th between 12pm 

and 2pm. 

 

Hopworks Urban Brewery Fundraiser 

May 6th from 5-9pm HUB will donate 10% of all 

food, drink and merchandise sales. Support the 

band at this great opportunity to raise funds. 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Rummage Sale 

 
 

Looking to clean out your storage closet? 

Redecorate? Moving? or want to clear out the 

clutter?  

 

HHS Music Boosters want to help. We will be 

collecting donations for a HUGE rummage sale on 

June 29th & 30th at Hockinson High School. 

Donation Drop-off Dates and times will be posted 

on the Hockinson High School Band Facebook 

page soon. 

 

Summer Scramble Golf Tournament Fundraiser 

Mark your Calendar! August 24th, 2019 @ 8AM  

Where: Cedars Golf Course 

Format: 4-person scramble 

 

GOLF + FUN + 

PRIZES + BBQ 

LUNCH + 

SUPPORT OUR 

BAND 

 

Watch the 

Hockinson High 

School Band 

Facebook page for more 

information. 

 

Band Events This Month 

Symphonic Band Dress Rehearsal – May 2nd  

Wind Ensemble Dress Rehearsal – May 2nd  

Benefit Dinner, Concert & Auction – May 4th  

Hopworks Urban Brewery Fundraiser May 6th  

Music Boosters Meeting – May 7th 

Wind Ensemble Auditions – May 6-10th 

Parade Practice – May 16-17th 

Hazel Dell Parade – May 18th 

District Jazz Night – May 30th  

Parade Practice – May 31st 

Drum Major Auditions – May 31st 

Band Council Election – May 31st 
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Hockinson Fun Days Parade – June 1st 

Rose Festival Starlight Parade – June 1st  

 

FBLA 

Four of the eight Future Business Leaders of 

America students that qualified for the State 

Business Leadership Conference were able to 

attend April 10-13 in Bellevue, WA. 

 

 
Left to right:  Jaeden Tedsen, Kelton Duncan, Braxton 

Cornett, Brecken Guinn. 

 

The students competed in multiple speaking and 

testing events.  Kelton Duncan made it up on stage 

for his performance in Help Desk.  Even though he 

didn’t qualify for Nationals it is quite an 

accomplishment to make it on the stage!  Nice job 

gentlemen! 

 

College and Career Center 

Seniors:  Please make sure your senior exit survey 

is turned in to Ms. Miller by May 24.  The surveys 

will be handed out during CWI classes on May 21, 

as well as emailed for those that don’t have CWI at 

HHS.  The information you provide is used during 

your senior awards and graduation ceremonies 

and includes your post high school plans as well as 

scholarships awarded and accepted. 

 

Booster News 

Please mark your calendars and be sure have 

some fun with our very talented community 

members at the 2019 Hockinson Fun Days, 

‘Hockinson’s Got Talent’.  

 

We still need your help!  If you are interested in 

helping to plan one of the biggest (and most fun 

events) in our community, please join us at the next 

Booster meeting. 

 

The next meeting for Fun Days planning will 

immediately follow the Booster meeting on April 

15th from 7:30-8:30pm in the HHS library.  We 

could use volunteers to help plan the parade and 

logistics. If you can, feel free to join us for both 

meetings!  Booster business is from 6:30-7:30.   

 

We are looking for YOUR help on event day.  

Volunteer opportunities are still available for both 

the parade and the carnival.  This event cannot 

take place without help from the community.  

Please consider volunteering for half day or full day 

shifts.  If you can, please email Julie Atchley at 

julieatchley@mac.com to reserve your volunteer 

spot! 

 

Meeting dates 2019: 

May 15 

 

2019 Events for your calendar: 

Fun Days - May 31st and June 1st, 2019 

Dinner Auction - October 19, 2019 

Holiday Bazaar - November 23, 2019 
 
www.hockinsonboosters.com   

Please see the 

full-page flyer 

at the end of 

the newsletter! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:julieatchley@mac.com
http://www.hockinsonboosters.com/
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Oh Baby! 

Ms. Ruby's class planned a surprise baby shower 

for their favorite teacher, Mrs. Pershall on April 

17th. They prepared and served strawberry 

shortcake for the occasion. The students also 

made a 

hand-

tied baby 

blanket 

and 

banner 

to 

welcome 

Baby 

Pershall 

into the 

world! 

 

 

Rugby Club 

Go to www.hockinsonrugby.com for more 

information on local rugby. 

 

Final Home Game 

Come cheer us 

on as we play in 

the High School 

Boys Varsity 

Premiership. Last 

home game of 

the season is May 

5th at Laurin 

Middle School 

just eight minutes down the road from HHS. 

Currently we are 4-1 for the season and sitting 2nd 

on the points table. 

 

May 5th – 1:30pm. We play Reynolds High School 

at Laurin Middle School.  

 

The Team 

We are looking forward to the 18 current players 

from HMS and 10 from HHES joining our club in the 

future. Congratulations to the current HHS Rugby 

Club members playing this spring season: 

Levi Blue 

Amelia Brabec 

Aiden Kerr 

Gabe Koenig 

Garrett LeDoux 

Tanner Linton 

Brady Roth 

Keith Truong 

Troy Visnius 

 

Leadership Academy 

Congratulations to Tanner Linton and Gabe Koenig 

for being the only two players from Hockinson and 

the local club rugby team to be selected for this 

year’s “Leadership Academy”. They got to spend 

the whole day at the Nike World Headquarters 

brand new facility learning about and developing 

their skills for leadership in sports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hockinsonrugby.com/
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Hockinson High School Faculty  

To contact any staff member by e-mail use the 

following address scheme:  

 firstname.lastname@hocksd.org 

 

For example, to contact Principal Andrew 

Schoonover: andrew.schoonover@hocksd.org 

Andrew Schoonover Principal 

Josh Johnson Asst. Principal/Athletic 

Director 

Teachers: 

  

Toni Allyn Language Arts 

Kamarla Barkee CTE Business, Work-

Based Learning, CTE 

Director 

David Coffing Social Studies 

Curtis Collingwood Spanish 

Stephen Cookson French 

Andrew Davis Science 

Kari DeBower Math/Computer 

Science 

Dennis DeWitt Science 

Sally Drendel Language Arts/Yrbk 

Bryanne Eastman Prevention/Intervention 

Specialist 

Elizabeth Fortier Language Arts 

John Frank Special Education 

Joey Harteloo Language Arts 

Tanya Hochhalter Visual Arts 

Eirik Huset CTE-Woods 

Berit Kretz Math 

Sophia LaGreide Speech/Language 

Pathologist 

BeLynda Lee-Jensen Science 

Shannon McCombs Instructional Coach/ 

Credit Recovery  

Corey McEnry Performing Arts - Music 

Jennifer Miller College/Career 

Counselor 

Heidi Morris Social Studies 

Sean O’Neal Social Studies/ 

Math/Pysch 

Randy Pearrow PE 

Leslie Pershall Health/PE 

Janet Prentice Special Education 

Angela Redinger Social Studies 

Ruth Robertson Math 

Thomas Royce Science 

Leslie Ruby Developmental 

Resource 

Greg Saum Language Arts/Theatre 

Jade Scott Language Arts 

Becky Smarr Preschool 

James St. George Math 

Sebastian Strickler Spanish 

Beth Tugaw ASB/PE/Athletics 

Shairn Villa Psychologist 

Justine Warunek-Lane ELL 

Counselors: 

Brian Kimber Counselor, 

Last Names A - K 

Myke Pace Counselor, 

Last Names L - Z 

Support Staff: 

Maria Anaya Para-educator 

Joshua Brown-Silva Nutrition Director with 

mailto:firstname.lastname@hocksd.org
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Chartwells 

Joanne Graham Registrar 

Becky Hawkins Principal’s Secretary 

Shari Hazelbaker Nurse 

Karrie Higley Custodian 

Kade Hoots Lead Custodian 

Mary Hylton Security 

Weston Komathy Custodian 

Lisa Krussow Media Tech 

Susan Lemos Para-educator 

Carolee McAfee Athletic Secretary 

Patty Ortega Para-educator 

Colleen Rigel Para-educator 

Sean Robertson Sheriff Resource 

Officer 

Kristi Rogers Office Staff 

Molly Scott Nurse 

Gelaine Scroggie Custodian 

Tamariea Siebert  Para-educator 

Angela Stanek Para-educator 

Tracy Turner ASB Bookkeeper 

Amy Warnke Attendance 

Assessments 

Mon 5/6 AP Environ Science Noon 

Tue 5/7 AP Spanish Lang & Culture 8 am 

Wed 5/8 AP English Lit & Comp 8 am 

Fri 5/10 AP US History 8 am 

Mon 5/13 AP Biology 8 am 

Tue 5/14 AP Calculus AB 8 am 

Wed 5/15 AP English Lang & Comp 8 am 

Thur 5/16 

AP Comparative Govt & Politics 

AP World History 

8 am 

8 am 

Thur 5/30 Smarter Balanced Math (10th gr)  

Fri 5/31 Smarter Balanced Math (10th gr)  

Tue 6/4 State Science Test (11th gr)  

Fri 6/14 Finals, periods 1-4  

Mon 6/17 Finals, periods 5-7  

 

Coming Up 

Sat 5/4 Band Benefit Dinner 6PM 

Tue 5/7 Blood Drive – Upper Gym  

Thur 

Fri 

5/9, 

5/10 
Spring Play, “Rumors” 7PM 

Fri 5/10 District Art Show, HHS Commons 
5:30

-7PM 

Sat 5/11 Spring Play, “Rumors” 
1PM 

7PM 

Sat 5/18 Mr. Hockinson Fundraiser 6PM 

Mon 5/27 Memorial Day – No School  

Thur 5/30 District Jazz Night 7 PM 

Fri 5/31 Hockinson Night LIVE! 8PM 

Fri-

Sat 

5/31-

6/1 
Fun Days  
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Tue 6/4 District Band Festival 6PM 

Thur 6/6 Yearbook distribution (11th/12th)  

Fri 6/7 Yearbook distribution (9th/10th)  

Wed 6/12 Senior Awards - gym  

Thur 6/13 

Senior Breakfast - commons 

Grad Practice - gym 

Graduation – gym (tickets required) 

9 AM 

10  

7 PM 

Tue 6/18 
Last Day of School 

3 hr early release 
 

 

HHS Vision: to create an environment that is 

engaging and supportive, where students are 

challenged academically, intellectually, and 

personally to think critically, creatively and with 

flexibility. 

 

Hockinson High School  

16819 NE 159th St. 

Brush Prairie, WA  98606 

P: 360-448-6450   

F: 360-448-6459 

Cascade Transportation: 360-687-7137 
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Hockinson High School Counseling Center 

Brian Kimber – students last names A-K                       Myke Pace – students last names L-Z 

 
Pondering the End of the Year, and the End of High School 

 

The end of the school year can be an exciting time for many students.  It can also be a stressful time for students 

thinking about the future, especially seniors.  Many of us are familiar with the term “senioritis”, which I will define as 

the feeling of just being done.  Done excelling, done with the pressure, done making decisions, done with school, just 

done!  This can present itself in different ways from general lack of concern for schoolwork, chores, family, even 

appearance.  How do we, as parents and schools, combat this epidemic and save our seniors?  Here are some pieces 

of advice gathered from around the internet: 

 

Tips to help students manage school stress 

 Understand the difference between stress and real anxiety – clinical anxiety is different than stress.  Students 

encounter a variety of stressors, but are not all suffering from anxiety.  Stress can even be a good thing, 

encouraging growth in the same way that lifting heavy weights build muscle. 

 Encourage proper eating and sleeping habits – adolescents should be getting nine hours of sleep a night and 

eating a good breakfast every morning.  Not sleeping and drinking a breakfast of coffee or energy drinks does 

not set them up for a successful day. 

 Recognize the warning signs of serious mental health issues and intervene – A bad week is a bad week, that’s 

normal, but several weeks of stress leading to a lack of sleep and serious mood issues is a sign that it might 

be time for professional advice 

From “Reducing Student Stress: 6 Ways Parents Can Help High School Students” by Randye Hoder  

https://yourteenmag.com/teenager-school/teens-high-school/high-school-stress  

 

Helping teens avoid Senioritis 

 Don’t take over – when your child loses steam it can be easy to feel sorry for them and pick up the slack for 

them.  This can be hurtful in the long run when they eventually will need to find the energy to move forward on 

their own. 

 Encourage their expertise – Chances are your teen has learned quite a bit about a subject or skill the last four 

years.  Encourage them to share that knowledge through tutoring, mentoring, or coaching younger students. 

 Don’t Panic – You are the best resource for your child when you are the calmest and most thoughtful person in 

the room. 

From “Four ways to Keep Your Teen from Catching Senioritis” by Lisa Suzuki  

https://grownandflown.com/keep-teen-catching-senioritis/  
 

How to avoid “Parent Senioritis” 

 Take a step back from the flurry of post-high school planning for some perspective.  This has been a stressful 

year for parents and students as there were many decisions to be made affecting your stress levels too. 

 Understand that worrying about your child going off to college, or whatever the next step will be, is OK.  It’s 

perfectly normal to feel nostalgic about this child who you remember sending off to their first day of 

kindergarten. 

 Take care of yourself.  All the rules that apply to your teens mental and physical health also applies to you. 

From “Survival Guide: When YOU (the Parent) Gets Senioritis”   http://ihelploan.com/blog/parent-

senioritis/  
 

Next testing dates: 

ACT     SAT 

June 8     June 1 

Register by May 3   Register by May 3  

at www.collegeboard.org   at www.act.org

https://yourteenmag.com/teenager-school/teens-high-school/high-school-stress
https://grownandflown.com/keep-teen-catching-senioritis/
http://ihelploan.com/blog/parent-senioritis/
http://ihelploan.com/blog/parent-senioritis/
http://www.collegeboard.org/
file://///HOCKFS/common/HHS/Counselors/Newsletter%20blurbs/www.act.org
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